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1: A critical Analysis of Pakistan’s Foreign policy post 9/11 

Answerer:  

                    The study has applied the four stage model of state behavior in crisis 

to trace the post 9/11 crisis foreign policy decision making process in Pakistan it 

argues that ominous attack on united state by al Qaeda and subsequent 

declaration of president bush to fight against terrorism transformed the global 

and the regional politico security dimensions at t1 stage.  

Being a neighboring country Pakistan support was diplomacy to win the terror 

and Washington applied coercive diplomacy to win the cooperation from 

Islamabad. Consequently in case of decline to accept Americans demands 

Pakistan perceived threats to the basic value objectives of the country and 

simultaneous time pressure amplified the physiological stress in decision 

makers at t2 stage therefore the decisional forum was step up at t3 stage and 

the Pakistan decided to join the united states at t4 stage. Which defused the 

foreign policy. 

___________________________________________________________ 

2: CPEC: prospects and challenges: 

 



Prospects: 

                   China Pakistan economic corridor (CPEC). A key artery of china’s 

belt and road initiative (BRI) Has attracted the attentions of researcher and the 

policymaker with in and the outside of Pakistan a bend of investment loan grant 

model of over US 46 billion, CPEC contain projects aimed at building energy and 

commination infrastructure and industrial zone. Based on the analysis of primary 

and the secondary data, this study aim to answer two question. 

First: 

       What are the main socio economic or geostrategic prospectus of CPED for 

Pakistan and china? 

Second:    

             Are there any constraints or any challenges in the implementation of CPEC 

Project and how they are going addressed?    

    

challenges: 

• Ensure sustained Economic Growth 

 

o Create New domestic demand 

o Ensure cost effectiveness for international trade 

o Focus on Africa 

 

 

• Assume A bigger Role in Global Affairs  

 



o Create secure, cost effective alternate route for energy and trade. 

o Create large economic block on its western periphery 

o Establish strong influence in Africa. 


